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UNC baseball names assistant
BY POWELL LATIMER
SPORTS EDITOR

North Carolina certainly didn't
waste any time replacing Chad
Holbrook.

The assistant head coach
announced his departure July 7
for South Carolina. Just eight days
later. UNC had found its man:
Scott Jackson.

Jackson joins the Tar Heels
after just one year as head coach
at Liberty University . He will work
with the offense anil act as UNC s
recruiting coordinator.

“This job is a dream come true
for me," Jackson said in a press
release. “When 1 started coaching
10 years ago, this is the job that 1
would have handpicked for myself
at this point in my career. I'm
excited, my family is excited and
we can't wait to get to Chapel Hill
and get rolling.

"A program is all about its play-
ers, and 1 am excited to work with
the best players in the country . I look
forward to teaching them and learn-
ing from them at the same time."

In his sole year at Liberty,
Jackson guided the Flames to a 35-

26-1 record and a runner-up finish
in the Big South Tournament to
Coastal Carolina. Under his tute-
lage, Liberty pitchers racked up a
school-record 508 strikeouts.

Jackson has served as pitch-
ing coach at Liberty and UNC-
Wilmington during the last six
years but has worked with hitters
in coaching stops at Campbell,
Barton and Wofford, as well.

He also served as head coach
of the Wilmington Sharks of the
Coastal Plain League in 2002,
earning the league’s Coach of the
Year award. In 2002, the Sharks
had a record of 31-17, a league-best
for that season.

Jackson spent four years work-
ing as the pitching coach for
UNC-W. from 2003-07. During
his time there, UNC-W posted
three straight 40-win seasons. Six
pitchers whom Jackson coached
were selected in the MLB Draft
after going undrafted out ofhigh
school.

“(Coach Mike Fox) told us what
he was going to be like and that he
was going to be our new coach,"
All-American first baseman Dustin

fife

New assistant
Scott Jackson
accepted a
position to
work with the
UNC offense
and recruiting.

Ackley said.
“The expectations are high, but

I’ve heard he's a great guy from a
lot of different people, so it’llwork
out."

Fox echoed similar sentiments
in a press release announcing
Jackson's appointment.

“Coach Jacksop brings a wealth
of experience to our program in all
areas of the game." Fox said.

“He has a reputation ofbeing
a very hard worker, a relentless
recruiter and having a great rap-
port with the players.

“He is a great person, is pas-
sionate about coaching and really
wanted to be at Carolina. Scott is a
great addition to our staff."

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports(a unc.edu

‘Often wrong, never in doubt’
By the time this gets out,

you all have already had
the chance to celebrate:

Billy Packer will no longer pro-
vide commentary forCBS.

At first, I wanted to join in the
merriment. I wanted to write 20
inches lambasting Packer, one for
each year of my life that I've lis-
tened to him cover ACC basketball.

But I couldn’t, and I'll tell you
why. There are a couple of things
that one cannot deny about Billy
Packer.

Packer didn't so much com-

ment on the games as butcher
them, ripping apart every detail
of each team’s strategy as he
saw it. He at times blasted Mike
Krzy7.ewski, Dean Smith, Gary
Williams, Roy Williams and
almost every play er who came
through the conference.

Duke fans hate him because
they think he doesn't like Duke,
UNC fans hate him because they
know he hates UNC. Fans from
his alma mater. Wake Forest,
hate him because they feel he
intentionally glosses over the
team.

No, seriously. I’m getting to the
part where I can't lambast him.
Promise.
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Packer was unflinchingly arro-
gant and started 75 percent of
his comments with some kind of
negative phrase. His presenta-
tion was grating even to the most

unbiased observer. With some of
his remarks, you could almost feci
his co-commentator, Jim Nantz,
wince at Packer’s unadulterated
self-assuredness in saying:

“IfI were coaching this team ...."

Packer had a habit of glorifying
some choice athletes who were
anything hut choice students. One
ofhis favorite players of all time
was UNCs Joseph Forte, whose
personal life was never as silky as

his game and who fell out of the
NBA after only a few seasons.

He also has turned his ire on

some ofbasketballs greatest.
1 le's called Allen Iverson a "tough
monkey." He’s called Duke stu-

dents “women." He said the unde-

feated 2004 St. Joseph's team
was not worthy ofa No. 1 seed.
He said that Larry Bird's 1.979
Indiana State team didn't deserve
to be ranked No. 1, even though it
was undefeated and went to the
national title game.

But as Packer himself said,
he was "often wrong, but never
in doubt." As far as his jobwent.
Packer's in-game critiques were
usually insightful —and always
out there. He didn't hesitate to
take a stand.

Yes, his delivery was abrasive,
but Packer provided some serious
insight to the games inner work-
ings. He had a knack for back-
handed compliments, but he was

always able to distinguish the rare
"truly great play" from the more
common “taking advantage of a
defender's mistake."

So what, his standards were
exceedingly high? The guy actu-
ally knew what he was talking
about, and always had the cojones
to express his viewpoints.

So forgive me if 1 don’t join in
the celebrations. I'll go ahead and
say it: Billy Packer will he missed.

Contact Powell Latimer
at tlatimer(a cmail.unc.edu
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WISDOM TEETH?
UNC School of Dentistry is presently enrolling healthy subjects who:

Ifare non-smokers between the ages of 18 and 35

|f have pain and signs of inflammation (pericoronitis)
around a lower wisdom tooth (3rd molar)

Participation requires three visits. Benefits for participating include:

If free initial treatment of painful problem

If a free dental cleaning
If up to 550.00 payment for your time

ff free consult regarding options for 3rd molar treatment

If interested, please contact: Tiffany V. Hambright, RDH

Clinical Research Coordinator • Department of Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery

919-966-8376 or Tiffany Hambright@dentistry.unc.edu
you will be contacted within 24 hours.

Tar Heel Temps is part ofthe Office of
Human Resources and focuses solely
on satisfying the University's need for
temporary employees.
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Low cost —larße majority of *

moms spent goes to the em- y JC
plover's salary

Non-profit -our goal is solely to ?
find the best temporary employee V X
to meet a staffing need.

Billing ! simple account trans- y
fer, no need for a check request. •

Staffed by University employ- y

ees who are dedicated to provid- V X
mg excellent, personalized service.

University orientation indud- ty

ing the required EHS Safety Quiz. •

University-conducted criminal /¦
background and reference checks. V JC
E-Verify, and l-q processing.

Access to state personnel file V
information.
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Notes and quotes from
hoops summer conference

The men's basketball team
hadn't appeared for the media in
three months, so, when some of
the players spoke July 14, they had
plenty to talk about.

Marcus Ginyard, Tyler
Hansbrough, Wayne Ellington,
Danny Green. Deon Thompson
and Bobby Frasor all spoke, and
here are some ofthe comments the
Daily Tar Heel overheard:

¦ Ginyard on TVLawson. Ellington
and Green's return to UNC:

"There was a huge celebration,
actually, we had an ice cream cake;
it was great (laughs). No, but. they
just came back, and we just started
working out again. It was nothing
special, you know."

¦ Green on announcing his
return:

"No. there was no big moment

for us. I think it was probably a
big moment for you guy sand a big
moment foreverybody else, but not
for us. It was just as coming back to

school and playing ball, doing what
we like to do."

¦ Ellington on the fans' negative
reactions to his potential leaving on
message boards:

"You can't really take that stuff
personally. Fans want us to stay, and
they can't always sec both sides.

“I don't even look at the message
boards; I don't even know why TV
does. That could be anyone it

could be a Duke fan. man."
¦ Green on the'personality test

he took for NBA teams:
“What did I learn about my

personality ? I mean, I didn't learn
anything. I know what kind ofper-
sonality I have. They never gave me
back the results, but for the most
part, they learned that I was a good
kid and that 1was OK, I guess."

¦ Frasor on his least favorite
rehab activity:

“There was this one circuit w here
I'd have to ride a bike with no seat,

no handlebars, just a cycle bike, and
(trainer Jonas Sahratian) would
crank up the intensity so I'm falling
all over the place. And then I would
go up on this ladder, then I would do
defensive slides, and then come and
run in place on a trampoline. And
we and do that four or fivetimes.’

¦ Ginyard on the new recruit
with the most personality:

"Larry Drew probably will be the
one that 's gonna step out of those
four. So it's gonna lx- interesting to
watch that.... He's just starting to
open up his shell and doing what-
ever else he's going to do God
know s what that's gonna be."

¦ Thompson on having two
Tylers on the team next season:

"1 just call him Zells. It's easier
than Tyler Zellers, so, just call him
Zells, that's what I've been calling
him lately. 1 think it's starting to

catch on."
¦ Frasor on Ed Davis:
"Ed, he's got a real cool sense about

him. Youknow, cuach Williams says
he doesn't like cool, so he’ll correct
that in the first couple weeks."

¦ Hansbrough on the team’s
roof-jumping escapades:

“We re in college. That was fun
to me. We're not going to make
the best decisions all the time, but
who does?

"The coaches didn't say much;
they just laughed at me."

¦ Green on next year’s lineup
and his dancing:

“I mean, I don't know. It
depends. It depends on the start-
inglineup I mean ifI'm starting,
ofcourse I w on't be able to dance.
We'll see what happens."

¦ Frasor on expectations his
freshman year and this year:

"It's like night and day, 1 guess.
Freshman year, where Sports
Illustrated and people weren’t
picking us to be in the NCAA
Tournament, and we finished second
in the ACC and were a three seed.

“That year itwas fun to prove peo-
ple wTong. This year, hopefully we
can prove people right, when they're
picking us to be number one."

COMPILED BY RACHEL ULLRICH

Contact the Sports Editor
at sport.s(a unc.edu.

Pumpkin eaters
UNC is preparing to deal with

students who might have cheated on
the GMAT. Go online for story.

New kid in town
UNC’s baseball team has

hired anew assistant coach for
recruiting. 1.ook up for story.

Speed racers
Orange County Speedway hosts

riders of more than one persuasion.
See pg. .*{for story.

Changing faces
Developers have big plans for

Kerr Drugs location on Franklin
Street. See pg. 5 for a graphic.

Through the sludge
Caltrop's new CD combines prog

and metal elements in a gloomy
mixof doom. Go online forreview.
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44 Dirty looks
45 Pekoe or Assam
46 ot roses
47 Sedimentary rock
48 Employed
49 Stew pots
51 Mary Lincoln
52 Completed
53 Rubik's toy
57 Tony Randall movie. "7

Faces of Doctor
58 Have a bug
59 Down with a bug

ACROSS
1 Hera's husband
5 Eyeglasses informally
10 Self-satisfied
14 "Casablanca" role
15 Name-tag word
16 Greek letter
17 Related to yew?
18 Wickerwork material
19 Actress Falco
20 Start of Christopher

Fry quote
23 Part 2 of quote
26 City on the Rhone

delta
27 School break

28 Small crown
31 Valhalla bigwig
32 Slink about
33 Male sib
36 Mr Buntline
37 Part 3 of quote
39 Irving's Van Winkle

61 Forbid
62 Spike or brad
63 Comic Foxx
64 Attire
65 Price ot passage

DOWN
1 P O code

2 QB Manning
3 Seaman s org
4 Server's request
5 Sandbars
6 Basil sauce
7 Charles Lamb
8 Treble, for one
9 Organize
10 Nevada
11 Ot the mood ot a verb
12 Functional
13 Highlanders

21 Possesses
22 Kind ot bird 7

23 Presses

24 Passover feast
25 Corrosive substances
28 Runs easily
29 Charged particles
30 Leather punch

32 Attention
getter

33 Cry ot appreciation
34 Missouri or Ohio
35 Venture a thought
37 Cake topper
38 Also
42 Leftover piece
43 Letm
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40 12th graders
41 Expenses
42 Sitanst

Shankar
43 Gassers
44 Even-
46 Pale
49 Part 4 of quote
50 End ot quote
54 Tangy
55 Minute plant

structure
56 Jai __

60 Opposite of
aweather
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sexually active? get tested
correct & consistent up to 80% of risks of untreated infections testing is
condom use does not women infected include: InferttHty, chronic pehrfc as simple as

prevent STDs with chlamydia pain, ectopic (tubal) pregnancy, giving a urine
100% of tile time have no symptoms & peMc inflammatory disease sample

•free • confidential • safe • easy •

in Chapel Hill call 919.942.7318 to schedule your free gonorrhea, chlamydia & HIV test
Pregnancy Support Services • 104 S Estes Drive. Suite 301 -
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4 Everything V 2 Off • $3 Cover Karaoke
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